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)-/ Answer all the questions'

What are the primitive data types ? Explain with examples'

What is data abstraction ? ExPIain'

List few aPPlications of queues'

Formulate an algorithm to perform an insertion of a nod'e with info X' into a singly linked

list, whose frrst node is pointed to by the pointer variable FIRST'

Howaretreesstored'inthememoryofthecomputer?Explainwithexamples.

Explain how a set can be implemented using strings'

What is hashing ? WtiV is it required' ? Explain the working of any one hashing function'

Compare the searching done on arrays with that ef linked list'
(8x5=40marks)

with an example, analyse the time and space complexrty of an algorithm' (15 marks)

Or

Explain the usage of the following data types :

(ir) Sets.

(iv) Subrange.

Maximum : 100 Marks

(5x3=15marks)

(10 marks)

(5 marks)

(t) Records.

(iii) Strings.

(v) Structure.

(t) Given a circular queue of size N, write an algorithm to perform fursertion and deletion

operations fom ihe queue, if the queue is implemented using linked allocation'

(ir) What is a priority queue ? How is it useful ? Explain'

Or

3. (a)

Turn over
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e$$.fbked IiS, rvbose fust node is pointed by a pointer variable FIRSf,l, farmulste

\. (3 x 5 = 15 marks) -

1. (a) lYith a sample graph, st*,e ad ei6ia tlre *gwithm to perform dlpth fir$ trav.ersal oV
the graph.

Or

Given a rexically orfued Eee, whooe root node is pointed to by the pointer.rrariable T,
formuhte an algorithm to delete a node with info A fforn the tree.

{15 markc)

State anrl exFliin'tlie d$itdin tb'crehtCa'heip:ef'gldnbrts'and to'st'ttre bap.
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'(D' Sab *o e@nhm b Ferfrrn selectim sort. +

(u) Anebra€'the'tims orr@xib'of'the'merge'-xirt'afubrffim: : :::
' (7 marks)

: ' (8 marks)
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